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The novel opens with Aunt Polly scouring the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out hysterically, “Look behind you!” and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects sadly on Tom’s truancy and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper. He has been sent out to buy a cold beefsteak, and he is to be whipped if he is not back before sunset. He tells of his adventures. During supper, Aunt Polly explains that Tom has been skipped school that afternoon and went on a sort of adventure, and she shows Tom the beard and shore he has left behind. Tom’s half-brother, Sid, is still at school, but it isn’t good enough for Aunt Polly. Tom has sworn the best man in town to put himself in disguise to help Sid pass the examination, and eventually the exam comes off the way he plans.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirtied clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “white alley,” a kind of masterpiece. Jim almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his task.
The novel opens with Aunt Polly searching the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically, “Look behind you!” and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects carefully on Tom’s misdeeds and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper. He is still covered in jam and has a black eye. He tells the family about his adventures. During supper, Aunt Polly decides to send Tom to Sh Identity School, even though Tom has an absentminded eye and does not like school. Tom’s half-brother, Huckleberry Finn, tries to disguise being Tom’s brother, but is not successful. Tom has sworn the secret to his single mother, who is still away from home.

Tom goes out of the house in the evening while his mother reads the Bible. He finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his stained clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Just passes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “shoe money,” a kind of mat for the kindergartners, but Aunt Polly refuses and charges him off, leaving Tom alone with his labor.
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Androgen Deficiency And Testosterone Replacement

Androgen replacement therapy (ART), often referred to as testosterone replacement therapy (TRT), is a form of hormone therapy in which androgens, often testosterone, are replaced. ART is often prescribed to counter the effects of male hypogonadism. It typically involves the administration of testosterone through injections, skin creams, patches, gels, or subcutaneous pellets.

Treatment. Androgen disorders cannot be cured but they can be treated, usually with medication. If you are overweight, losing as little as 5 to 10 percent in body weight can restore fertility and decrease hirsutism in some women with androgen excess.

Testosterone is the primary male sex hormone and an anabolic steroid. In male humans, testosterone plays a key role in the development of male reproductive tissues such as testes and prostate, as well as promoting secondary sexual characteristics such as increased muscle and bone mass, and the growth of body hair. In addition, testosterone is involved in health and well-being,

Testosterone testing and prescriptions have nearly tripled in recent years; however, it is clear from clinical practice that there are many men using testosterone without a clear indication. AUA identified a need to produce an evidence-based document that informs clinicians on the proper evaluation and management of testosterone deficient patients.

Approach to older men with low testosterone - UpToDate

Penis Size and Enhancement by Dr. Abraham Kryger, MD, DMD. Men are often concerned about the adequacy of their genitals. Concerns over penis size and a desire for a longer penis are common in the male population.
androgen deficiency and testosterone replacement current controversies and strategies current

Testosterone - FDA prescribing information, side effects ...

定義 (症狀及診斷)---什麼樣的狀況才能稱為男性賀爾蒙缺乏症候群 澳洲的 Susan Davis 醫師對這個症候群的定義, 是這麼說的:『 Dr. Susan Davis lists the following features of women likely to be suffering from androgen deficiency and likely to respond to androgen therapy: low libido, decreased sensitivity to sexual stimulation in the nipples and in the ...

男性賀爾蒙症候群 Androgen Deficiency Syndrome
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